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Effect of CuO on CaTiO3 (CT) ceramics prepared using a direct sintering process (reaction-sintering pro-
cess) was investigated. The mixture of raw materials was pressed and sintered into ceramics without any
calcination stage involved. Pure CT could be obtained. The degree of densification in CT via reaction-sin-
tering process is lower than traditional oxide route but the grains grew easier in CT via reaction-sintering
process. A density 3.63 g/cm3 (90.3% of qth) is obtained in CT pellets after 1500 �C/16 h sintering. With
3 wt.% CuO addition, density 3.92 g/cm3 (97.5% of qth) is obtained after 8 h sintering at 1500 �C due to
the liquid phase sintering. The liquid phase at grain boundaries appeared significantly at a lower sintering
temperature for longer soak time.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Perovskite calcium titanate (CaTiO3; CT) together with hollan-
dite BaAl2Ti6O16 and zirconolite CaZrTi2O7 are main phases in
SYNROC, a titanate ceramic waste form. Most of the elements
in high-level wastes can be immobilized by entering into solid
solutions in the above phases [1]. Besides, CT can form solid solu-
tions with lanthanides and actinides. It is one of the promising
materials for immobilization of high-level radioactive wastes
[2,3]. CT has been used for compositional modifications in PbTiO3

or BaTiO3 to improve their properties [4,5]. CaTi1�xFexO3�d

(x = 0.2–0.3) were found with a chemical stability, a moderate ther-
mal expansion coefficient (�12 � 10�6 K�1) [5] and sufficient
transport properties [6,7]. Therefore they had been considered as
membranes for electrochemical oxygen separation [8,9] or hydro-
gen production [10]. The traditional process of synthesizing CT is
by a solid-state reaction based on calcining the mixed oxide or
carbonate powders. Other techniques such as organometallic
[11], liquid mix [12], plasma spray [13] and mechanochemical
[14–16] processes have also been reported.

Many oxides are added as low melting flux former to lower the
sintering temperature in the preparation of ceramics. For BaTiO3

ceramics, some oxides such as B2O3, Bi2O3, LiF, and SiO2 have been
used to lower the sintering temperature [17–20]. Beside these
oxides, CuO has been investigated and reported to be an effective
sintering aid for BaTiO3 ceramics [21–26]. From the tentative phase
ll rights reserved.
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diagram for the CuO–BaO system reported by Roth et al. [27], two
binary compounds, BaCuO2 and Ba2CuO3 are included and the lat-
ter is apparently unstable above 800 �C. BaCuO2 was first synthe-
sized by Arjomand and Machin [28]. It melts incongruently at a
temperature �1000 �C in air. Besides, there is a eutectic between
BaCuO2 and CuO at �900 �C. Yang et al. [21] used the CuO–BaO
mixture as a sintering aid in the fabrication of BaTiO3 ceramics
and studied its effects on the microstructure and densities of Ba-
TiO3 ceramics. An addition of 1 wt.% CuO–BaO mixture to BaTiO3

significantly increased the sintering rate of BaTiO3 at temperature
between 1000 and 1100 �C. Derling et al. [29] found that CuO can
be used as an effective sintering aid for BaTiO3 based ceramics both
as low melting flux former and as internal susceptor for microwave
sintering. However, there are very few reports about the addition
of CuO as a sintering aid for CaTiO3 ceramics. Murashkina et al.
[30] investigated CaTi1�xMxO3�d (M = Fe, Al, Cu) ceramics. They
synthesized CaTi1�xCuxO3�d at 1250 �C for 10 h and then fired at
1350 �C for 10 h. A solid solution exists in the interval of structures
0 6 [ 6 0.1 in CaTi1�xCuxO3�d system. When the content of copper
is more than 0.15 ([ > 0.15) other phases are observed.

Reaction-sintering process is a simple and effective route to syn-
thesize ceramics. Few years ago, we prepared Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3

(PMN) and Pb(Fe1/2Nb1/2)O3 (PFN) ceramics via a reaction-sintering
process [31,32]. Raw materials PbO and Nb2O5 were mixed with
Mg(NO3)2 or Fe(NO3)3 then pressed and sintered directly into
PMN and PFN ceramics. These are the first successful synthesis of
perovskite relaxor ferroelectric ceramics without having to go
through the calcination step in the conventional solid-state route
or in the columbite/wolframite route (two calcination steps were
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Table 1
Shrinkage percentage and density CT ceramics sintered at 1500 �C for various soak
time.

Soak time (h) Shrinkage percentage (%) Density (g/cm3)

6 17.1 3.17
8 18.4 3.26
10 18.8 3.34
12 19.1 3.44
14 19.4 3.52
16 20.9 3.63
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involved). PMN ceramics with a density 8.09 g/cm3 and dielectric
constant 19,900 (1 kHz) were obtained. Other Pb-based complex
perovskite ceramics were also produced by this reaction-sintering
process successfully. In our recent studies, some microwave dielec-
tric ceramics such as BaTi4O9, (BaxSr1�x)(Zn1/3Nb2/3)O3, Ba5Nb4O15,
Sr5Nb4O15, CaNb2O6, and NiNb2O6 were also prepared successfully
via this reaction-sintering process [33–37]. In the present study,
synthesis of CaTiO3 ceramics by a reaction-sintering process and
the effect of CuO addition were investigated.
2. Experimental procedure

All samples in this study were prepared from reagent-grade
powders: CaCO3 (99.9%) and TiO2 (99.9%). Appropriate amounts
of raw materials for stoichiometric CaTiO3 were milled in acetone
with zirconia balls for 12 h. After dried and pulverized, the powder
was then pressed into pellets 12 mm in diameter and 1–2 mm
thick. The pellets were then heated at a rate 10 �C/min and sintered
in a covered alumina crucible at temperatures ranging from
1330 �C to 1500 �C for 2–16 h in air. 1–5 wt.% CuO was added to
improve densification and grain growth.

We analyzed the sintered pellets using X-ray diffraction (XRD)
to check the reflections of the phases. Microstructures were ana-
lyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The density of
the sintered pellets was measured using the Archimedes method.
3. Results and discussion

The density of CT ceramics sintered at various temperatures
lower than 1400 �C and soak time for 2–6 h is shown in Fig. 1. It in-
creased with the sintering temperature and soak time. The maxi-
mum density 2.87 g/cm3 (71.4% of the theoretical value, qth) is
obtained after 6 h sintering at 1400 �C. In order to obtain dense
CT ceramics, the sintering temperature was raised to 1500 �C.
The shrinkage percentage and density values are listed in Table
1. These values increase with soak time. A density 3.63 g/cm3

(90.3% of qth) is obtained for 16 h sintering. Bagshaw et al. [38]
obtained CT ceramics with >95% of qth after being calcined at
1150–1250 �C and sintered at 1600 �C. Kim and Yoon [39] obtained
CT ceramics with 95.41% of qth after being calcined at 1000 �C for
3 h and sintered at 1300 �C for 3 h. Li et al. [40] obtained Ca0.9Sr0.1-
TiO3 ceramics with 95.6% of qth after sintered at 1400 �C for 2 h.
From the above discussion, density of CT prepared via reaction-sin-
tering process is lower than those via traditional oxide route. In our
investigation of SrTiO3 and BaTiO3 prepared via reaction-sintering
process, 4.99 g/cm3 (97.5% of qth) for SrTiO3 and 5.89 g/cm3 (97.9%
Fig. 1. Density of CT ceramics sintered at various temperatures and soak time.
of qth) for BaTiO3 was obtained after 6 h sintering at 1370 �C and
1400 �C, respectively [41]. Therefore, longer soak time and higher
sintering temperature are necessary for dense CT ceramics pro-
duced using the reaction-sintering process.

The XRD patterns of CT ceramics sintered at 1500 �C for 6–16 h
are shown in Fig. 2. These reflections agree with those of CaTiO3 in
ICDD–PDF#898033. This proves the perovskite phase CaTiO3 could
be obtained via the reaction-sintering process. This simple process
is effective not only in preparing BaTiO3, SrTiO3, NiNb2O6, BaTi4O9,
and Pb-based complex perovskite ceramics but also effective in
preparing perovskite CaTiO3 ceramics. Some intermediate phase
was found in 6–12 h sintering CT and disappeared for longer soak
times. The SEM photographs of as-fired CT ceramics sintered at
1350 �C–1500 �C for 6 h are illustrated in Fig. 3. Porous pellets with
grain size 1–4 lm formed at 1350–1400 �C. The grain growth in-
creased clearly at 1500 �C. For a longer soak time, grain size in-
creased and grains of 8 lm were observed in CT sintered at
1500 �C for 16 h as shown in Fig. 4. Bagshaw et al. [38] obtained
CT ceramics with grains of �5 lm after being calcined at 1150–
1250 �C and sintered at 1600 �C. Although the degree of densifica-
tion in CT via reaction-sintering process is lower than traditional
oxide route, the grains grew easier in CT via reaction-sintering
process.
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of CT ceramics sintered at 1500 �C for 6–16 h (?: unknown
phase).



Fig. 3. SEM photographs of as-fired CT ceramics sintered at (A) 1350 �C, (B) 1370 �C,
(C) 1400 �C, and (D) 1500 �C for 6 h.

Fig. 4. SEM photographs of as-fired CT ceramics sintered a
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The influence of sintering temperature and soak time on the
density of CT ceramics with 1–5 wt.% CuO addition is shown in
Fig. 5. For 1 and 3 wt.% CuO addition, density values 3.41–
3.92 g/cm3 are observed. A maximum density 3.92 g/cm3 (97.5%
of qth) was obtained for CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO addition
after 8 h sintering at 1500 �C. Therefore, the densification in CT
pellets can be improved by adding CuO due to the liquid phase
sintering and the increased diffusivity of grain boundary. A waste
form must be thermodynamically resistant to leaching of radio-
nuclides into the aqueous environment [42]. In the thermochem-
ical studies of the ion-exchange process and the formation of
dense perovskites from the open frameworks, Xu et al. [43,44]
reported that the dense phases are indeed thermodynamically
stable. Besides, in crystalline ceramic phases, radionuclides can
be incorporated to occupy specific atomic positions in the peri-
odic structures of constituent crystalline phases. This allows high
loadings of specific radionuclides [42]. After adding 1 wt.% CuO–
BaO with different CuO/BaO ratios (molar ratio, CuO/BaO = 1, 2,
and 2.5) into BaTiO3 + 0.5 mol% TiO2, the sintering temperature
was 200 �C lower than that for pure BaTiO3. Approximately 95%
of qth could be obtained in BaTiO3 + 0.5 mol% TiO2 pellets sintered
at 1150 �C [45]. Lower density values (3.03–3.63 g/cm3) are
observed in CT ceramics with 5 wt.% CuO addition due to too
much liquid phase and the lowered diffusivity of grain boundary.
This implies a small amount of CuO addition could raise the
density of CT ceramics and too much CuO addition would result
in a lower density. Similar results were observed in CuO doped
0.95(Na0.5K0.5)NbO3–0.05CaTiO3 ceramics. Park et al. reported
the relative density was very low in pellets without CuO addition
but considerably increased with CuO addition to peak at 95.4% of
the theoretical density with 2.0 mol% CuO addition. They thought
liquid phase sintering may have been responsible for the
t 1500 �C for (A) 10 h, (B) 12 h, (C) 14 h, and (D) 16 h.



Fig. 5. Density of CT ceramics with 1–5 wt.% CuO addition and sintered at various
temperatures and soak time.

Fig. 6. XRD patterns of CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO addition and sintered at
1500 �C for 2–8 h (?: unknown phase).

Fig. 7. SEM photographs of as-fired CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO addition and
sintered at (A) 1430 �C, (B) 1450 �C, (C) 1470 �C, and (D) 1500 �C for 6 h (Liquid
phases are indicated by arrows).
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increased relative density. The relative density slightly decreased
when CuO addition exceeded 2.0 mol%, possibly due to the in-
creased liquid phase and second phase [46]. While in BiNbO4

ceramics, Huang et al. [47] reported that 0.25–1 wt.% CuO is suit-
able to obtain dense pellets and 2 wt.% resulted in a lower
density.

The XRD patterns of CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO addition sin-
tered at 1500 �C for 2–8 h are shown in Fig. 6. It is noted that the
reflection of unknown phase at about 2h = 21.5� still can be found
in pellets sintered for 2–6 h. The unknown phase disappeared in
pellets sintered for 8 h which is 6 h shorter than CT without CuO
addition as illustrated in Fig. 2. The complete formation of CT is
easier as 3 wt.% CuO was added.

The SEM photographs of as-fired CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO
addition are illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8. Pores decreased and grain
size increased with sintering temperature. Grains of 5–15 lm were
easily found. These are larger than CT ceramics without CuO addi-
tion as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Liquid phase sintering is the major
reason for the improvement of grain growth. Langhammer et al.
[48] reported the undoped or low-doped BaTiO3 + 0.02BaO ceram-
ics sintered at 1400 �C for 1 h exhibit normal grain growth
with globular grains of 5–8 lm in diameter. For Cu addition
P0.3 mol%, the microstructure becomes bimodal. One fraction of
grains remains globular with grain sizes only slightly increasing
with Cu addition. The other fraction exhibits exaggerated grown,
plate-like shaped grains with diameters 100–700 lm. With
increasing percentage of the plate-like fraction, these grains touch
each other during grain growth and the distinct plate-like shape
vanishes gradually. The bimodal microstructure is not observed
in Figs. 7 and 8. Liquid phases are occasionally found at grain
boundaries in the pellet sintered for 6 h at 1450 �C and increases
significantly at 1470 �C. As sintered at higher temperature
1500 �C for 6 h, the liquid phase is not found at grain boundaries.
The liquid phase increased significantly for a longer sintering time
of 8 h at 1450 �C and is not found in the pellet sintered at 1470 �C
as shown in Fig. 8. This indicates the liquid phase at grain bound-
aries appeared significantly at a lower sintering temperature for
longer soak time. Similar results were also observed in CuO doped
0.95(Na0.5K0.5)NbO3–0.05CaTiO3 ceramics. Park et al. reported that
in specimens sintered for less than 10 h, grain growth did not occur
and a microstructure with small grains was developed, possibly
due to the small liquid phase amount. However, with increasing
sintering time, the liquid phase amount increased, leading to liquid
phase sintering which produced a dense microstructure with large
grains. They thought a sufficient sintering time (P10 h) is required
to produce proper liquid phase amount in order to obtain a dense
microstructure in CuO doped 0.95(Na0.5K0.5)NbO3–0.05CaTiO3

ceramics [46].



Fig. 8. SEM photographs of as-fired CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO addition and sintered at (A) 1430 �C, (B) 1450 �C, (C) 1470 �C, and (D) 1500 �C for 8 h (Liquid phases are
indicated by arrows).
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4. Conclusions

Perovskite CaTiO3 ceramics could be obtained by a simple and
effective reaction-sintering process successfully. A density 3.63 g/
cm3 (90.3% of qth) was obtained after being sintered at 1500 �C
for 16 h. Some intermediate phase was found in 6–12 h sintering
CT and disappeared for longer soak times. With CuO addition, den-
sification increased and a maximum density 3.92 g/cm3 (97.5% of
qth) was obtained for CT ceramics with 3 wt.% CuO addition after
8 h sintering at 1500 �C. The intermediate phase was found only
for 2–6 h sintering at 1500 �C and disappeared as sintered for
8 h. The liquid phase at grain boundaries appeared significantly
at a lower sintering temperature for longer soak time.
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